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Abstract
This paper estimates the runoff sensitivity to change in temperature and rainfall by using Soil and Water 

Assessment Tool (SWAT) hydrologic model. Rainfall and temperature were perturbed to study the runoff sensitivity 
to these climate variables. Rainfall and Temperature play main role in the accessibility of runoff by influencing the 
contribution and timing of water sources. The SWAT model was run with monthly station-based temperature and 
rainfall data for the whole upper awash sab-basin (1980-2010). The hydrological model was calibrated for eight years 
(1993-2000), and the simulation results were validated with the historical stream-flow for four years (2001-2005) at 
outlet of Hombole gauging station. The impact of temperature and rainfall changes on the runoff in the sub-basin 
was estimated by using a sensitivity analysis; through the calibrated and validated SWAT hydrological model. The 
SWAT model has been used to study the impact of possible hypothetical scenarios of rainfall and temperature on the 
annual runoff of the Awash sub-basin. This was achieved through both separated and combined use of changes in 
the amount of rainfall (+/-20% and increase temperature (warming of up to 5°C). The results shown that runoff was 
sensitive to rainfall and temperature changes in the study area. It has been revealed that 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5°C increases 
of the annual temperature lead to reduces annual runoff by -0.085, -0.88, -1.75, -2.55 and -3.30% respectively. 
The runoff has a positive correlation with rainfall change; but, a negative correlation with temperature change. The 
results reveal that runoff was more sensitive to rainfall than that of temperature rise. Increased/decreased rainfall by 
10% will result in increased/reduced annual runoff by 22% and 21% respectively. Generally, the results showed that 
changes in the climate variables had a significant effect on water availability.

Keywords: Climate; Rainfall; Temperature; Sensitivity analysis;
Runoff; SWAT model

Introduction
Precipitation and temperature play vital role in the availability 

of intra-annual runoff by influencing the contribution and timing of 
different water sources [1]. The availability of water sources depends 
on temperature, precipitation and timing factors, which change the 
seasonal distribution of annual runoff [2]. According to report Zhang 
et al. [1], runoff was more sensitive to precipitation and temperature 
variation northern and southern slopes of the Middle Tianshan 
Mountains, China, after evaluating the sensitivity of runoff to different 
types of climatic disturbance. The One way of evaluating the likely 
climate change impacts on water resources is to apply different 
climate change scenarios to rainfall-runoff model to estimate runoff 
and stream flow [3]. According to the report by Mechal et al. [4], by 
perturbing the SWAT model input parameters taking into account a 
potential parameter range suggested by climate change projections; 
the sensitivity of recharge to meteorological parameters was examined 
for Ethiopia. Changes in the hydrological cycle where associated with 
changes temperature and precipitation [5].

Several studies have been conducted on the sensitivity of stream flow 
to climate changes for many parts Ethiopian basin [6-12]. Numerous 
Studies where done on Blue Nile river basin showed that the basin’s 
water resource is very sensitive to incremental climate variability. 
According to the study report by Daba et al. [13], the change in climate 
variables such as reduce in precipitation and increase in temperature 
there by increase in evapotranspiration which is very sensitive parameter 
that can be affected by changing climate than any other hydrological 
component is likely to have significant impact on Stream flow.

This study addresses the responses of upper Awash sab-basin runoff 
to changes in temperature and rainfall. By upsetting temperature and 
rainfall, the climate variables that have a main effect on runoff and the 

possible impact of change in climate on runoff can be deliberated. The 
main objective of this study is to test the applicability of the SWAT 
hydrological model over upper Awash sab-basin through sensitivity 
studies and to assess the impacts of rainfall and temperature change on 
the annual runoff by using perturbations in temperature, rainfall and 
combined.

Study Area Description
This study carries out on the upper part of the Awash River Basin 

and which is located between 8°16’N to 9°18’N and 37°57’E and 39°17’E 
(Figure 1). The watershed covers about 7240 km². The mean annual 
rainfall of Upper Awash sub-basin where about 1019 mm over the 
last 30 years. The area received mean minimum, mean maximum and 
average temperatures of 12.07, 23.23 and 17.65°C respectively from the 
analyzed recorded data in 1980-2013. The major soil of the sub basin is 
characteristically by Vertisols [14].

Datasets
Hydro-meteorological data

The SWAT model requires daily weather data and spatial data. 
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The daily weather data required to run the SWAT hydrological model 
were acquired from the National Meteorology Agency (NMA). The 
daily data for maximum and minimum temperature, rainfall, relative 
humidity, and wind speed were obtained. These data cover a period of 
30 years from 1980 to 2010.

Spatial data

For the setup of the SWAT model, Shuttle Radar Topographic 
Mission (SRTM 90 m) resolution DEM (http://gdex.cr.usgs.gov/gdex/) 
were obtained to analyze the drainage patterns of the land surface 
terrain and delineate the watershed. Sub-basin parameters such as 
the stream network, slope length of the terrain and slope gradient 
characteristics such as channel length, width and slope were derived 
from the DEM (Figure 2).

Soil and land use data

The soil and land use data were used for the definition of the 
Hydrological Response Units (HRUs). SWAT hydrological model 
requires different soil physicochemical properties and soil textural such 
as hydraulic conductivity, soil texture, organic carbon content, available 
water content and bulk density for different layers of each soil type. Soil 
physical and chemical properties data base for the upper awash basin 
was from [15,16], based on the soil types of the upper Awash basin, 
information from project documents and measured and calculated 
infiltration and hydraulic conductivity values from the major soils of 

the Awash basin. Soil and land use data were obtained from Integrated 
Development Master Plan Project, Awash River basin of semi detailed 
Soil Survey and the Soils of upper awash Area, Ethiopia by (Oromia 
Water Works Design and Supervision Enterprise [14] (Figure 3a and 
3b).

Methods
Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) model

SWAT was developed to forecast the effect of land management 
practices on sediment, water, land use, and agricultural chemical yields 
in large watersheds with varying soils, and management conditions 
over long periods of time [17]. The SWAT model simulates eight major 
hydrological components: weather, erosion and sediment, hydrology, 
transport, crop growth, pesticides, nutrients, soil temperature and 
agricultural management. The main hydrological processes that 
can be simulated by the SWAT model includes: surface runoff, 
evapotranspiration (ET), channel routing, deep aquifer flow, shallow 
aquifer, percolation and infiltration [18]. SWAT requires daily values of 
precipitation, minimum and temperature maximum, relative humidity, 
wind speed and solar radiation. They can be given to the model as a 
user defined measured time series or can be generated within SWAT 
from a monthly data and its statistics summarized over a number 
of years. A weather generator WXGEN model is included in SWAT 
which can generate the above stated data or fill in gaps for measured 

Figure 1: Study area.
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interception, surface storage, infiltration prior to runoff) (mm); S: The 
retention parameter.

Consequently, surface runoff will only happen only when Rday>Ia. 
Retention parameter S is defined Eq. 2 as: 

100025.4 10S
CN

æ ö÷ç= - ÷ç ÷çè ø
                  (2)

Where, CN- is the curve number and the initial abstractions Ia- is 
commonly approximated as 0.2S, then Eq. 1 becomes:
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Where, Qsurf: Surface runoff; Rday: The rainfall depth for the day 
(mm); S: The retention parameter.

Model calibration, validation and performance

Tuning of model parameters based on checking results against 
observations to ensure similar response over time is called model 
calibration. This includes comparing the model simulated outputs 
with the recorded stream flows. In the calibration process the model 
parameters may vary until recorded stream flow patterns are accurately 
simulated.

In order to apply the calibrated model for estimating the effectiveness 
of future simulation, the SWAT model tested against an independent 
set of observed data. Testing of a model on an independent set of data 
set is called model validation. After model predictive ability was proved 
as being reasonable in both the validation and calibration phases, the 
model was used for future predictions under different management 

records. The inside SWAT model is constructed on the contiguous US 
condition. However, it can be brought to local conditions by providing 
a user defined database (userwgn.dbf) [19].

The SWAT system is embedded within a Geographic Information 
System (GIS) that can integrate various spatial environmental 
data including soil, land cover, climate, and topographic features. 
Watershed hydrology simulation is done in two divisions separately. 
The first division is the land phase of the hydrological cycle that 
controls the amount of sediment, water, pesticide and nutrient loadings 
to the channel in the sub basin. The 2nd division is routing phase of the 
hydrologic cycle that can be defined as the movement of sediments, 
water, organic chemicals, and nutrients through the channel network 
to the outlet of the watershed.

Surface runoff calculations

Surface runoff occurs when the rate of water application to the 
ground surface exceeds the rate of infiltration. To estimate surface 
runoff, SWAT hydrological model provides two methods. These 
are the Green & Ampt infiltration and SCS curve number method. 
The SCS curve number procedure is a function of the land use, soil’s 
permeability and soil water conditions. Where the SCS runoff equation 
is an empirical model that came into common use in the 1950s (Eq 1).
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Where, Qsurf: The accumulated runoff (rainfall excess) (mm); Rday: 
The rainfall depth for the day (mm); Ia: The initial abstractions (canopy 

 
Figure 2: DEM of study area.
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scenarios. The performance of SWAT model was evaluated using 
statistical analyses to determine the reliability and quality of predictions 
when compared to observed values. Nash-Sutcliffe simulation efficiency 
(ENS) and Coefficient of determination (R2) were the goodness of fit 
statics used to evaluate model prediction. The R2 value is an indicator 
of strength of relationship between the simulated and observed values. 
The Nash-Sutcliffe simulation efficiency (ENS) indicates how well the 
plot of simulated versus observed value fits the 1:1 line. If the measured 
value is the same as all predictions, ENS is 1. If the ENS is between 0 and 
1, it indicates deviations between predicted and measured values. If ENS 
is negative, predictions are very poor, and the average value of output is 
a better estimate than the model prediction [20]. The R2 and ENS values 
are explained in Eq. 4 and 5 respectively.
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Where: N: number of compared values ∞; Oi: observed data; O: 
observed mean; Pi: simulated data - simulated mean.

ENS can have values ranging from -∞ to 1. If the simulation is 
accurate, ENS is equal to one. If the accuracy of the simulation results is 
smaller than the average value of the measured variables, then ENS will 
have a negative value.

Climate sensitivity analyses

The Upper Awash sub-basin values of monthly rainfall, minimum 
and maximum temperatures were as an input to the SWAT hydrological 
model. The remaining like other climatic parameters, soil hydrologic 
parameters and land use used in model development under current 
climate conditions were assumed to be constant. The SWAT model 
computes the impacted daily rainfall by simply multiplying the daily 
rainfall multiplier by the corresponding baseline daily rainfall values; 
whereas the impacted daily temperatures are calculated by adding 
the average daily delta values of the maximum and minimum daily 
temperature to the corresponding average baseline daily temperature 

as shown in Eq. 6 and 7.
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Rday: The precipitation falling in the sub-basin on a given day (mm 
H2O); adjpcp: The percentage change in rainfall.

T=T+adjtmp                   (7)

T: the daily temperature (°C); adjtmp: is the change in temperature 
(°C).

Rainfall and temperature scenarios

Climate sensitivity scenarios analyses were achieved by perturbing 
the station data (the validated SWAT model with observed station 
data) as input. Climate sensitivity analyses were made by perturbing 
the meteorological input parameters (rainfall and temperature) of the 
baseline SWAT model. In this study eight rainfall and four temperature 
change scenarios were considered. The perturbations applied were 
with rainfall changes of -20, -15, -10, -5, +5, +10, +15 and +20% and 
temperature increase of +1, +2, +3 and +4°C and combination of both 
rainfall and temperature perturbations.

Results and Discussion
Flow calibration and validation

Calibration performed for eight years (January 1, 1993 to December 
31, 2000) and one year taken as warm-up period. As depicted in 
Figure 4a, the calibration results were good agreement between the 
simulated and observed monthly flows at the outlet of sub-basin. This 
can be verified by the correlation coefficient (R2=0.85), the Nash-
Sutcliffe simulation efficiency (ENS= 0.80). The validation ascertains the 
performance of the SWAT model for simulated stream flows in periods 
different from the calibration periods, but without any further change 
in the calibrated parameters. Validation result was performed for four 
years (January 1, 2001 to December 31, 2004) and in which one year 
taken as warm-up period. The correlation coefficient (R2=0.83) and 
the Nash-Sutcliffe simulation efficiency (ENS=0.78) shows very good 
agreement between simulated and observed values (Figures 4 and 

 
Figure 3: A spatial map of the upper Awash sub-basin showing soil (a) and land use (b) types of classification.
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5). Both validation and calibration results fulfilled the requirements 
suggested [21] for R2>0.6 and ENS>0.5.

Runoff sensitivity to temperature change

The temperature perturbation is applied by adding the prescribed 
change to the baseline simulation temperatures [10]. Each scenario was 
then run for the same simulation period as the baseline simulation. The 
perturbations scenarios applied were with temperature increases by 
+1, +2, +3 and +4°C and rainfall changes by -20%, -10%, -5%, +5%, 
+10%, +15% and +20% and combination of the above temperature and 
rainfall perturbations.

The relative sensitivity of runoff to changes in temperature, holding 
the rainfall fixed was relatively modest compared to the rainfall. The 
runoff responses to temperature scenarios indicated that a +1, +2 
and +3°C increases in temperature would provide a 0.085%, 0.54%, 
and 1.75% reduction in runoff respectively. There should decrease in 
annual runoff by 2.55% with a 4°C rise in the temperature assuming 
no change in the rainfall. Even an increase temperature by 3°C without 
rainfall change would result in a 1.75% decrease in surface runoff.

Upper awash sub-basin runoff showed a larger sensitivity from +3 
to +4°C than from 1 to +2°C temperatures. This is mainly due to an 
increase in evaporation losses from the soil. When the temperature 
rises, the available water at the top surface of the soil gets lost easily 
whereas it is difficult to evaporate water from the deeper layers of the 
soil.

Even without any changes in rainfall, there will be significant 
changes in surface runoff due to warming. In general, increasing 
temperatures will result in decreasing surface runoff. The results shown 

in Table 1 also reveal that an increase in temperature of 5°C would 
cause a reduce in the annual runoff. There was decreased in annual 
runoff by 3.3% with a 5°C rise in the temperature assuming no change 
in rainfall. Similar study report by Mengistu and Sorteberg [10], shown 
that average the annual stream flow responses to temperature change 
with no rainfall change were -4.4% K−1, -6.4% K−1, and -1.3% K−1 for the 
Abbay, Baro Akobo and Tekeze river basins respectively. According 
Arora et al. [22], the average value of increase in snowmelt runoff for 
+1°C, + 2°C and + 3°C scenarios are obtained to be 10, 28 and 43%, 
respectively.

Runoff sensitivity to change in rainfall

Similarly, a sensitivity analysis of the runoff to the rainfall change 
assuming no temperature change was carried out. This analysis 
revealed that an increase in the rainfall would significantly affect the 
annual runoff. The results have shown an uneven distribution of the 
change in runoff despite a uniform change in rainfall. Decreased or 
increased in rainfall by -/+10% have result in reduced by -21% and 
increased by +22% in the surface runoff of the sub-basin respectively. 
As showed above the runoff of the sub-basin is more sensitive to 
rainfall than that of the temperature rise. Increased by +5% in rainfall 
would increase average annual runoff by 11%, while a 10% rainfall 
increase would almost double the average annual runoff (Table 2). The 
perturbation with 20% increase to the measured rainfall values shows 
46% increase to the annual mean surface runoff, whereas 20% reduce 
to the observed rainfall values shows 40% decrease in average surface 
runoff. Similarly, according to Berhane [23], surface runoff is the most 
sensitive hydrologic variable to rainfall change, 10%, 20% and 25% 
rainfall increments to the baseline rainfall caused 38%, 82% and 106% 

 
 Figure 4: Calibration (a) and validation (b) results of average monthly observed and simulated stream flows at the outlet of Hombole gauged station.

 

Figure 5: Scatter plot of monthly gauged versus simulated flow at Hombole gauged station for (a) calibration and (b) validation periods.
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Parameters
Temperature Scenarios (°C)

1 2 3 4 5
Surface runoff (mm) -0.085 -0.88 -1.75 -2.55 -3.3

Table 1: Runoff sensitivity to increase in temperature.

Parameters
Rainfall Scenarios (%)

-20 -15 -10 -5 5 10 15 20
Surface runoff (mm) -39.8 -30.3 -20.8 -10.6 11.03 22.5 34.2 46

Table 2: Runoff sensitivity to change in rainfall.

 
Change surface Runoff (%)

T+1 T+2 T+3 T+4 T+5

R-10 -10.46 -10.86 -11.3 -11.69 -12.07
R-5 -5.36 -5.76 -6.2 -6.6 -6.97
R0 -0.04 -0.44 -0.88 -1.27 -1.65
R+5 5.47 5.07 4.63 4.24 3.86
R+10 9.58 10.78 10.34 9.95 9.58

Note: The subscriptions of R, T denote the rainfall change (%) and temperature 
(°C)

Table 3: Runoff Sensitivity to rainfall and temperature variables.

increment to the main annual surface runoff. Similar study report by 
Mengistu and Sorteberg [10], shown that mean annual stream flow 
responses to a precipitation change with no change in temperature 
were 19%, 17%, and 26% per 10% change in precipitation for the 
Abbay, Baro Akobo and Tekeze river basins respectively.

Sensitivity of runoff to the combined effect of temperature 
and rainfall

The combined runoff sensitivity analysis for the sub-basin was 
carried out for the temperature changes from +1°C to +50 C and the 
rainfall changes from -10% to +10% (Table 3). Comparing the relative 
sensitivities of the runoff when both temperature and rainfall were 
changed with the linear combination of sensitivities for the separate 
temperature and rainfall changes shows a combined response that is 
very similar to the linear combination of the separate temperature and 
rainfall response.

Therefore, a 10% increase in the rainfall and a 4°C rise in the 
temperature may result in 9.95% increase in the surface runoff (Table 
3). A temperature rises of 4°C and a rainfall decrease of 10% result in 
-11.69% decreases in surface runoff of sub-basin. An increase of rainfall 
by 10% and 4°C increase in temperature result in increased runoff by 
9.95%. A 2°C increase in temperature and a 10% reduce in rainfall would 
result in -10.86% reduction in runoff. This study indicated that a 2°C 
increase in mean annual temperature combined with a 10% increase in 
mean annual rainfall would result in a 10.78% increase in runoff. Due 
to the combined influence of change in weather parameters, there is a 
considerable change in surface runoff.

Generally, the study reports show an increase in rainfall scenarios 
resulted in an increase in annual runoff and in contrast, an increase 
in temperature causes a decrease in annual runoff. Climate scenarios 
that coupled with an increase in rainfall and an increase in temperature 
showed a counterbalancing impact on simulated annual runoff.

These results are consistent with those reported in previous studies, 
both in magnitude and sign, and appear to support the findings that 
runoff is more sensitive to changes in rainfall than to changes in 
temperature. However, upon closer inspection it is apparent that the 
changes in runoff caused by the hypothetical temperature changes are 
smaller (as a percentage of current runoff) than the rainfall changes.

Similar studies were reported [7], decrease in rainfall by 20% 
coupled with a 2°C and 4°C increase in temperature would provide 
a 38% and 40% decrease in the annual runoff respectively. Whereas 
a 20% increase in rainfall coupled with a 2°C and 4°C increase in 
temperature would result in a 43% and 41% increase in the annual 
runoff respectively. Similarly, Mechal et al. [4], indicates that a 
combination of reduced precipitation and increased temperature has 
negative impact on recharge within the entire watershed, whereas a 
combination of increased precipitation and decreased temperature 
leads to a general increase in recharge. The study report by Berhane [23], 
shown that hydrology is more sensitive to changes in precipitation than 
to temperature changes. Increase in temperature result in increases 
evapotranspiration, and increased air temperature increases the vapor 
pressure deficit increasing the evaporative demand and reducing the 
surface runoff [23].

Conclusions
In order to study the response of the SWAT model due to variations 

in different rainfall and temperature scenarios, SWAT model was 
applied to simulate the basin scale runoff response to changing climate.

The SWAT model has been calibrated and validated against the 
observed stream flow. Model performance has been assessed by using 
objective functions: Nash Sutcliffe efficiency (NSE) and Coefficient 
of determination (R2). The result of model calibration and validation 
indicated that SWAT model simulated reproduces the runoff with 
acceptable accuracy for the sub-basin. The coefficient of determination 
and Nash-sutchlife simulation efficiency values obtained from the 
model performance criterion which is used to evaluate the model result 
proved this fact.

The study results indicated that an increase in rainfall resulted 
in an increase in annual runoff. In contrast, a temperature increase 
caused a decrease in annual runoff. Climate scenarios that coupled 
an increase in rainfall with an increase in temperature showed a 
counterbalancing impact on simulated annual runoff. The runoff has 
a positive correlation with rainfall change but a negative correlation 
with temperature change. As showed in result, the runoff of the upper 
awash is more sensitive to rainfall than that of the temperature rise. 
The sensitivity of annual runoff to changes in rainfall or temperature 
as well as to a combination of both is found to be non-uniform across 
the sub-basin.

Therefore, climate sensitivity scenarios analysis shown that rainfall 
being the main driver in the runoff computation and its annually 
variability has a direct impact water availability.

Generally, this study reports revealed that climate variables (mainly 
rainfall and temperature) would have a significant effect on the surface 
runoff and causing a possible reduction on the availability of water in 
the sub-basin.
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